
Toast to TechHire: 

MURAL Refresher & Aha! Moments Discussion

1 INTRODUCTIONS & MURAL REFRESHER 2 AHA! MOMENTS

Picture not available

to see the

Now, let's practice navigation and zooming. Using your mouse,

trackpad or trackball, go to the ghosted image of a map at the

bottom right corner of the screen. It looks like this:

Picture not available

TECH  SET-UP

Facilitator

FOLLOW

1. Hover over my avatar.

2. Click on "Follow". Now you'll see exactly

what I am seeing. Use this trick any time

you're confused about where we are in the

board.

Move the "ball" on the slider bar to the right

to make the text on your screen larger. Move

the "ball" to the left to make the text smaller.

The "hand" should look like this so that you

can add and edit sticky notes.

If the hand is on a black background, then

you will NOT be able to edit the board.

Every Mural user invited to this board is

represented with an avatar at the bottom of the

screen. Your avator is the furthest to the left. You

can customize your avatar. 

1. Go to "User Options" in the bottom left corner.

2. Click on profile settings.

3. Click on "Change Photo". Upload an image from

your laptop or tablet.

Trying zooming in!in and out  as you need  to in order different text and links. 

Go to the grey bar on the left side of your screen. Select the Image icon (2 mountains and a sun).

Type the word "GIF" into the search feature. Choose a GIF that represents your TechHire

experience and drag it onto the white space below!

GIF ACTIVITY
1B

AVATARS

FOLLOW THE LEADER

LET'S GET MOVING!

Penguin

5 Minutes

5 Minutes

Picture not available

Meet them

where they

are at

Hire Subject

Matter Experts

and don't try to

combine two area

together to say

money.  

Problem

solving is

fun

It takes constant

effort and

recalibration to

manage these

programs

Yourself

Your Participants

Your Team

The Field

FPOs can be

a wonderful

partner and

support

flexibility patience 

Mindful in

modifiying

SOWCreativity

Don't expect

others to do

what you think

they should

Flexibility is

key

Sometimes

TA isnt

really

needed

Adaptability

GStars for

Data

Management

I've learned

to embrace

change.

Fit matters, but fit

doesnt mean you

have to leave

someone behind

Data sharing

agreements

are THE

WORST

communication is

key

Different

cultures can

push

growth

Hire a data

specialist

We've

bonded as

we've

adapted to

challenges

Utilize

eacho

others

strengths

Creative

solutions

Hire

creative

people

It takes a long time to

develop expertise in

tech and serving our

participants. I hope we

can keep the team

going long-term!

Open

communication

input and buy-in

from the team is

critical to the

success of teh

grant

teamwork

work is

important for

the success of

everyone

Consistency

is key

My team is

small but

mighty

drive for

results We are 
Consistency

is key

Consistent

person

centered

approach

csisten

Willingness

to grow

Dream for

the future

Credit for

prior

learning

Paid

internships

have patience

and be

sympathetic to

their

circumstances

they are

hungry for

success and

opportunity

the College's

Technology loaning

programs are

designed for general

needs and not

specialized needs

need our

understanding

and support 

Inspirational

Setting

expectations

is important

They need

consistent

support to

ensure

completion

Keeping

engaged Inspiriing,

engaging

The

importance

of self

advocacy

Wrap

around

services

they like

opportunities to

collaborate

outside of class

soft skills

training

needed to

increase

confidence

Want better

lives and

livlihoods

Growth

Mindset

Sustainable

industry

Employer

commitments

can feel like

lip service

sometimes

Short term

training CAN

= great

salaries

Networking

Diversification

of industries

hiring for your

skill set

industry should

be key

stakeholders in

curriculum

development

Aptitude is

very

important

Diversification,

changing, roll-a-

coaster

Paid

Internships

lead to jobs

Employer buy-

in and

participation

makes all the

difference

Nontraditional

partnershi

IT needs

diversity!

IT provides

opportunities to

marry several

different interests

together

We still have

a long way to

go to diversify

tech

Understandin

�

Needs to be

open to

alternative

hiring

practices

Tech is

amorphous

and requires

us to adapt

constantly

Everchangin

collaboration with

technology

companies/industry is

critical

Working in

this industry

can be

challenging!!

Strong

employer

engagement

More work is

needed to create

consistent training

and job

opportunities for

non-traditional

candidates

Workforce

development is

a creative

endeavor

Internships

are so

valuable

The future

of work is

here

They

continue to

surprise us

Continual

engagement

strategies

needed

exec. team

buy-in is

necessary

tenacity

Grit, agility,,

and

resilience

resiliency

Excellent

staff

Able to get

creative

Patience is

needed 

They don't

always need

what we

thought they

would in the

beginning

�

Unnamed

Use the sticky notes below to your reflections on “Aha! Moments” or realizations related to what you learned about

Yourself, Your Team, Your Participants, and the Workforce Development Field in general.

Heat Map 

Drag a star to each response

above that resonates with you!

This is a textbox...

Brenda,

Labor

Institute for

Training

Cick on the white space below to create a sticky note. On the note, write your name and your

organization's name so we can see what grantees are here!

Practice changing your note's color, font, and size!

STICKY NOTE PRACTICE
1A

10 Minutes

J. Brent Ellis,

Pellissippi

State

Allison
Shields
Seattle

Colleges

Carrie

Diener

Employ

Milwaukee

Jackie, ICF

Jomaira
Ortiz

Goodwill
Industries

International

Briana
Richardson -

Goodwill
Industries

International

Cynthia

@ MDC

Nate

Anderson

JFF

Cara

Shousterman

LaGuardia

Community

College

Jenifer

Garey

Goodwill

Columbus

patrick

Goodwill

Columbus

Lance Wise

Atlanta

Technical

College

MaryKaye

Bredeson,

COE

Aerospace

Casey

Barnard

Worksystems

Bekah Sanchez

North Central

Texas College

Jill

Thornton

Debra Russell-

North Central

Texas College

David

Pfaehler

Midlands

Technical

College

http://thenounproject.com

The Noun Project
Icon Template

Reminders

Strokes

Try to keep strokes at 4px

Minimum stroke weight is 2px

For thicker strokes use even 
numbers: 6px, 8px etc.

Remember to expand strokes 
before saving as an SVG 

Size

Cannot be wider or taller than 

100px (artboard size)

Scale your icon to fill as much of 
the artboard as possible

Ungroup

If your design has more than one 
shape, make sure to ungroup

Save as

Save as .SVG and make sure 
“Use Artboards” is checked

100px

.SVG

UMOS-Joni


